may consist of thousands the Internet. The IP network is constructed on top of to millions of tiny sensor nodes, with limited computational underlying WSNs using a flooded-query approach (Directed and communication capabilies. When networked together, Diffusion) or a directed-query approach (ACQUIRE). We these unattended devices can provide high-resolution consider that, to create an overlay IP network, it will be information about sensed phenomena. Sensor nodes may necessary to deploy WSNs with some more capable nodes transmit their readings to a gateway, which is responsible for with IP address. Moreover, the mapping between overlay forwarding the data from the sensor network to the remote network and WSNs is required. Such overlay solution may base-station or database server through the Internet. Any make the WSNs more expensive and complex. researchers around the world could access the database server Robustness. The task of connecting WSNs to the existing or perform remote interactions [1] [2] [3] .
networks also brings with it another challenge: the nodes in
For connection between WSNs and the Internet, some unattended large-scale sensor networks are likely to be battery crucial issues may need to be considered: powered, with limited recharging capabilities. So the sensor Power consumption. As a microelectronic device, the nodes are prone to failures and the topology of a sensor wireless sensor node can only be equipped with a limited network may change frequently. Some sensor nodes (e.g. the power source. One limitation of the gateway-approach is that, gateways, the nodes nearby the gateways, or the overlay a lot of data has to be routed from and back to the gateways, network nodes) may fail or be blocked due to lack of power, therefore, the high network load will make the nodes nearby and all nodes may have physical damage or environmental the gateways exhaust their energy quickly and the whole interference. The failure of gateway or few key sensor nodes network's lifetime will be shortened. on the virtual path of overlay network may affect the overall
We plotted the average power consumption of sensor nodes connection between the WSNs and the Internet. The in WSNs of a certain scale, as shown in Fig. 1 . This figure re-building of overlay network will consume bandwidth and shows that the average energy consumption of the gateways is generate high delay. much more than the average energy consumption of their
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In one-hop neighbors and all sensor nodes.
Section II, we present a review of related work in integrating WSNs with the Internet. We formally define the mobile software agent-based infrastructure in Section III. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK reinforce the most efficient paths (for this example, the IP tunnel). Because the sink node must refresh and reinforce the Most WSNs may have to be connected to an external paths periodically, the amount of energy consumed by the network, through which the sensor reports can reach the final network is high. users and controlling messages can reach the sensor networks. We now focus on some approaches to unifying WSNs with the C. WSNs overlaying IP network Internet in more detail and the mobile agent technology:
In this approach, WSNs packets are encapsulated into IP packets at the gateway and then directed from the gateway to A. TCP/IP in WSNs any users on the Internet. This application-level overlay of The ubiquity of TCP/IP has made it the de-facto standard WSNs over the Internet allows the remote users to query and protocol suite for most existing networking such as the interact with the WSNs directly via the transparent gateway Internet. It is envisioned that any network wishing to be [6] . connected to the Internet may need to address the question of how it will interface with the standard TCP/IP.
One of the feasible methods is to run TCP/IP in the wireless / /Seicts sensor network, which make it possible to directly connect the There are two types of mobile agents being discussed in Another method is to construct an overlay IP network on wireless sensor networks: hardware agent and software agent. top of underlying wireless sensor network. The method is Lang T etc [7] propose SENMA, a new network architecture similar to the application overlay routing which use link local for low power and large scale sensor networks. Mobile agents IP broadcast that providing a direct mapping between the in SENMA are hardware units, like manned/unmanned aerial overlay network and the underlying wireless sensor networks.
vehicles, ground vehicles equipped with sophisticated Reference [1] used Directed Diffusion or ACQUIRE to terminals and power generators, or specially designed light build an overlay IP network. The technical challenge in this nodes that can hop around in the network. method is to construct a virtual tunnel that is abstracted from
In comparison with hardware agent, software agent is a the multiple hops between nearby IP-addressable sensor nodes. special kind of software with dedicated instruction and data If the IP-traffic inside the wireless sensor network is high, memory. Mobile software agent (MSA) can migrate from multiple paths would be constructed in order to load balance node to node, interact with the environment, and perform data the power consumption in the non-IP nodes. DD is a processing autonomously. When a MSA roams through the data-centric communication paradigm that fits the network, the original dispatcher, which may be a mobile host, multiple-paths-building task well. First, the interest of sink can disconnect from the network. The connection to the node will be distributed through the network. The interest network is only required when launching mobile agent and description could be described as:
fetching results from them. MSA have been used for many type: IP-addressable //detect IP-addressable nodes yeas on the Internet. Some middleware systems that utilize interval: 0. ls //send message every 0. ls agents include Agent Tcl, Java Aglets, Ara, and Mole. They duration: 5s //send total 50 messages have been successfully used in data mining, e-commerce, and As the interest is propagated, the node set up gradients from network management applications.
the source back to the sink. Upon reception, the sources that The MSA systems have been shown to be dynamic, have IP address will reply the interest. The reply description intelligent and fault tolerant [8] [9] . Due to these characters of could be described as: mobile software agent and the inadequacies of overlay type: IP-addressable //IP-addressable sensor node network approach to unifying WSNs with the Internet, we address: IP-address // IP-address of replying node propose a protocol-independent MSA-based mechanism. This reply message is sent back through the interest's The common communicational model of WSNs is the gradient path. After the sink node received the reply, it must sink/sensor model (Fig.3) . In sink/sensor model, the sink node In this paper, we design an infrastructure using MSA, which increase (we call that query diffusion) both the communication adopts a new computation paradigm: data stay at the local site, costs and data quality increase. while the integration process (code) is moved to the data sites.
The Internet user issues an active query agent through the Gs = WqQs-WcCs (2) processing element (the gateway node). The query agent where s is the step count of the query agent propagation, Q, is migrates step by step through a sequence of nodes via the the value of the data quality of current step, C, is the value of network. The node carrying the query integrates updates the total costs including processing delay and energy received from all its neighbor nodes within a look-ahead of D consumption of current step, Wq and Wc expresses the weights hops. After the query agent has received all updates from D of the data quality and the costs respectively. hops neighbors and utilized these information to answer as There are three phases of the query diffusion: GAIN, much of the complex query as possible, it will migrate to next BALANCE and DECLINE. When we first inject the query node. Until the query agent completely resolve the query, the agent into the network, the initial coverage is set to one that agent will carry the final result to the originating user.
means single-hop diffusion. When the query agent arrives the Our infrastructure has some similarities in spirit to second node, coverage will increase automatically. After the ACQUIRE [10] . We use a new algorithm based on query agent has received all data*fom neighbor nodes in the reinforcement learning to reduce the processing delay and coverage area, it will calculate the Diffusion Gain. improve the total performance.
Our Wntenditonresth agent will choose a node randomly.~W e intend to research the migration strategy further in the agen will choose a node randomly next phases of the study. The heuristic strategy performs better IV. SIMULATION than the random choice on the real-time query, but may run into the local optimization. Now we focus on finding a
In our unlimited energy simulation experiments, the solution to the problem by the Ant Colony algorithm. network was randomly generated with the constraint that the graph be fully connected and the number of gateways was set up dependent on the scale of WSN. The radio speed (1 Mbps) 
